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Message 
   from the Superintendent

Hello everyone!

Given the ongoing extraordinary circumstances with the COVID-19 
pandemic, it is indeed a great pleasure to welcome everyone to 
Prince Albert National Park.

Over this past fall and winter, and now into the spring and summer, 
my staff and I continue to advance operations as well as new 
projects to enhance your enjoyment of the park. I trust the following 
information will provide you with some important and interesting 
updates about the park’s work.

As you settle into summer, please remember to follow all guidelines 
from health authorities, such as proper physical distancing, to ensure 
a safe visit.

Have a wonderful summer!

Cal Martin
Superintendent
Northern Prairies Field Unit
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Did you know?
• 236,565 visitors came to Prince Albert National Park 

between the May and September long weekends of 
2019. That’s an increase of 13,222 visitors over 2018. 

• Beaver Glen and Red Deer campgrounds saw a  
3% increase in front-country camping during the 
2019 peak season as compared to 2018. 

• In 2019, media published or broadcast more than  
50 stories across Saskatchewan, highlighting 
amazing wildlife and visitor opportunities in the park.

• 16,395 visitors participated in educational and 
entertaining interpretive programs last summer with 
many visitors attending multiple programs.

• This past year there were 186 Christmas tree harvest 
permits issued to maintain our community fire break 
as compared to 150 in 2018 and 205 in 2017. The 
majority of participants came from Prince Albert  
with 65 permits issued, followed by Saskatoon with 
54 permits issued.
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John and Olive Diefenbaker Museum HSMBC Plaque 
Unveiling

On August 16, 2019, Dr. Bill Waiser, Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board of Canada (HSMBC) representative for Saskatchewan, 
commemorated the national historic significance of the John and 
Olive Diefenbaker Museum with a special ceremony to unveil a 
plaque at the former residence in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. The 
ceremony date marked the 40th anniversary of John Diefenbaker’s 
death.

To date, based on recommendations from the HSMBC, the 
Government of Canada has designated over 2,150 national historic 
sites, events, and persons. Each of these designations contributes its 
own unique story to the greater story of Canada, and helps us better 
understand our country and our identity.

Learn-to Camp in Saskatoon 

The Saskatoon Learn-to Camp program began hosting workshops 
and outreach events in 2019, connecting with over 9,000 Canadians 
at 79 events in Saskatoon and Regina, and making this the first full 
year of ‘learn-to’ camping fun in Saskatchewan.

Parks Canada’s Learn-to Camp program aims to connect new 
and urban Canadians with nature through hands-on workshops, 
drop-in activities and overnight opportunities, providing them with 
the knowledge and confidence to carry out their own camping 
adventures.

Over the past year, more than 110,000 Canadians benefited from 
Learn-to Camp by participating in over 650 outreach events and 
attending 44 overnight events hosted across the country!

New and Notable

Unveiling the plaque

The Learn-to Camp Team
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Completed Construction Work
Several construction projects that started in the fall of 2019 are now 
completed and are highlighted in the following photos. This work 
ensures the quality and reliability of facilities for visitor enjoyment. 

Paspiwin Cultural Heritage Site 

Crean Kitchen Day Use Area 

New and Notable

A new camp kitchen was installed last fall, with new outhouses to be installed this year.

The former site of Crean Warden Station has been transformed into a multi-season, visitor day use area, complete with a kitchen shelter, outhouse, three 
hibachis, trail to the beach and a floating dock. Many thanks to the Waskesiu Foundation Inc. for contributing the enclosed kitchen shelter. 
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Sandy Lake Campground

 

Visitor Centre Ramp 

Updates on other park infrastructure

• Work on the new beach house is progressing well and 
will be completed later this summer.

• Future planning to repair the Hunters Lake trail damaged 
during the 2018 Rabbit Creek fire is underway. Visitors 
interested in using the trail should note that it is not 
maintained.

New and Notable

This past year saw improvements to the boat launch, parking area, stairs, and camp tenting pads. Bathrooms were completed two years ago. 

A new ramp to accommodate motorized scooters was newly completed 
this spring. 
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Update on Wildfire Risk Reduction Work

Parks Canada takes wildfire seriously and is advancing preventive 
measures to reduce the risk of potential wildfires to Waskesiu and 
neighbouring communities. The continued development of a strong 
wildfire risk reduction strategy with its supporting projects is essential 
to ensure public safety, enhance visitor experience, and protect 
natural and cultural resources. 

One such project this past winter saw an area of densely 
grouped mature spruce trees and underbrush near the 
Red Deer Campground and Baker’s Waskesiu Bungalows 
thinned to reduce the risk of wildfire.

FireSmart

The FireSmart program continues to grow and be adopted 
by businesses, cottage and cabin owners, and by regional 
residents. If you are interested in learning how to assess 
your property’s risk from wildfire using FireSmart visit 
www.firesmart.ca.

Townsite News

This freshly opened forest canopy is providing new habitat 
for songbirds, elk and deer and the growth of new and more 
diverse plant life. 7



about the ecology of the area  
(plant and animal identification) 
and recent bison research. 

Prince Albert National Park 
would like also to recognize  
the long-term support of 
the Bison Stewards and the 
Saskatchewan Government 
who have worked with Parks 
Canada to cooperatively 
manage the regional  
bison herd.

Buffalo Guardians  
Project

The Buffalo Guardians, an 
exciting project initiated by 
Canadian Parks and Wilderness 
Society (CPAWS) Saskatchewan 
and local First Nations 
and funded by the federal 
Indigenous Guardians Pilot 
Program in 2019, is working to 
conserve the Sturgeon River 
Plains Bison herd. This herd 
of free roaming plains bison 
live primarily in Prince Albert 
National Park, however, many 

animals also use private and 
Crown lands outside the park 
boundary.

The Buffalo Guardians 
project is an important step in 
reconnecting Indigenous youth 
with the land, as well as with 
bison. Parks Canada is pleased 
to support this project with in-
kind support such as use of the 
Sturgeon Crossing cabin during 
visits to the area, planning 
backcountry trips inside the 
park, and training sessions with 
Parks Canada team members 

Working with Partners

Did you know?

In 1969, approximately 50 bison from Elk Island National Park were released in the 
Thunder Hills (north of Prince Albert National Park). The goal was to provide an additional 
meat source for First Nations people. The bison did not remain in the area but travelled 
southwards. Most of the animals were relocated in small groups to other areas, and 
10 to 22 of these animals remained in Prince Albert National Park to establish today’s 
Sturgeon River population. This is one of the few remaining populations of free ranging 
plains bison that exists within its historic range in Canada!
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Activity Guide in Cree

Dr. Kevin wâsakâyâsiw Lewis, a 
nêhiyaw (Plains Cree) instructor, 
researcher and writer, is hard at 
work finalizing the Plains Cree 
Visitor Guide for Prince Albert 
National Park. Languages, 
including Indigenous languages, 
hold the keys to irreplaceable 
culture, knowledgeable 
worldviews and intimate 
understandings about the 
environment, intergenerational 
knowledge, and the history 
of the landscape we know as 
Canada. Providing a visitor 
guide in Plains Cree is just one 
way Prince Albert National 
Park can reflect shared history 
and national heritage of all 
Canadians, while promoting and 
presenting Indigenous culture.

Working with Partners
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Thekāwiskaw

Motha kekwāy minihkwewin āhpo maci ciscemas pakitinikātekew 
ota kisiwāk kapesiwina thatwaw kinwes kathwepinaniwik.

* Ka	kitethetamākaweyi	ka	isiwepwhikeyin:
reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca

 kahcihtinik	oko	Wāwāskesiw	ka	Kitapahtahkwaw
Soniyahkewin	ka	nohte	kiskethetaman	ta	tipahaman
kapesiwin	1-306-663-5410	āhpo	WaskesiuLake.ca

Aussi disponible en français.

Kā-yotenikātiki	iskwahtima	ita	kistapinānihk	kihci-
kapisiwinihk	sihkimiwak	nistam-iyiniwak	kā-ayātwāw	
nihithaw-pimācihowin	askihk	ikwa	nipihk	ita	pihcāyihk	
kapisiwinihk,	ta-kāwi-witāpisotahkik	askiy	namotha	katāc	
kika-tipahikihk.	

Mahti	itāpi	kispin	kitiskonikan	ahpo	āpihtawikosisānihk	
ayāwak	wiyasowiwin	kistapinānihk	okihci-kapisiwinihk	
ta-kahtināhkwāw	kapisiwi-masinahikanis.		Kispin	ikā	astiki	
wiyasowiwin,	kā-yotinikātiki	iskwahtima	ita	kistapinānihk	
okihci-kapisiwinihk	ayāwak	tahwāw-kisikāw	pakitinikiwin	
ta-miyākwāw	nistam-iyiniwak	ita	kisiskāciwanihk	ahpo	
nikotwāsik-tipahamātowinihk.	

Mahti	naki	ita	kā-yotinikātik	ahpo	kiyokāta	
okiyokiwikamikohk	ikw	miki	kinikotwāso-tipahamātowi-
masinahikan	ahpo	nitawi-wihta	ita	kā-pi-ohtohtiyan	ta-
kahtinamahk	ta-isi-pihtokwahikawiyan.

Wāwāskesiw

Maci cistemaw ka apahcihiht pakitinikātew poko ita aweyak ka kapesit i* hpo 
aweyak ka tipahahk ka wekit.  *kinwes poko ka athwepinaniwik ka kitahamākaniwik

Askewasinahikan Icwahikanis

1  			Wāwāskesiw	Metawewikamik	
ekwa	ka	Kitapahtahkwaw	
Soniyahkewin

2  		Kistahpinanihk-Sāpohtawān	
3  		Askihk	Kekwā	Wāskahikan
4  		Tasihkewin	Wāskahikan
5 		Nemihitowikamik	

Ka	Wāpiskasin
				Miskwapisimosos		
					Meskanawa
				Oceko	Meskanaw		

Keyokew	Wāskahikan
	Weyakanis	Kwaskwenitowinihk
RCMP	Simākansak
Atimo-ototemiwewin	 

									thekāwiskaw
Atimowa-ka	Nakinamihk	
Nātawihwowina	Wāskahikan

Wepinikan	 
										Astahcikowin

Ite	Ka	Wepinikaniwik
Pakahtowew
Misiwikamikwa
Soskwaciwewin	

Kacihtinik	oko	 		ka	nohte	kiskethetaman	metsowinahtikwa	
ekwa	kihpihcewinihk	ita	kāyāki	

Keyokew Wāskahikan – tāhto 
Kesikāw Thotenikātew
1-306-663-4522
pc.princealbertinfo.pc@canada.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca/princealbert @ParksCanada_SK@ParksCanada_SK

Ekā –ka tipahikeyin Misiwe Oma Askiy Ka 
Wihtamakowin Ayamākan: 
1-888-773-8888

Kipahikana Kanata Kapesiwina ka Micinamākaweyin 
Wecihiwewin:
1-877-737-3783
reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca

Nāntaw Kespathik
9-1-1  RCMP Simākansak, Iskotew, ekwa 

 Ahkosew Otāpānāsk  
1-877-852-3100      kotaka kahkithaw ayamowina

 (Kipahikana Kanata Otayamo)

Kihci 5 (neyānan) Kipahikanohk
Totamowina 

Metsowinahtikwa ekwa 
Thekāwiskawa ita kāyākiPikwacāysak ka Kitāpamacik

• Wepac	kekisepa	ekwa	ka	wananakwahk	mawaci	mithwāsin
ta	kitāpamihcik	pikwacāyisak.	Mekwac	ka	nepihk,	mecet
piskisesak	nakatamwak	ka	apitakesikan	kisitew	mekwa
mistikohk	e-ayahcik.

• Sapope!	Moswak	ekwa	sesepak	nokosiwak	ka	ka
kimowahk.

• Peho	sepetheta!	Kihpihce	ekwa	ta	itapeyin,	asepathihosi
māhti	awena	ka	wih	papimohtet.

Wepathos	apisimosos Nikik

Wāwāskesiw Osawashkeses Mescacakans Amisk

Moswak Mahekān Maskwa Paskwāwi	mostoswak

Kisiwāk Kapesiwina Wāthaw Kapesiwina

Tahkona	pakwayanikamik	ekwa	ta	kapeseyin	peyak	oho	15	ka	
masinahikāteki	wāthaw	kāyāki	kapesiwina.	Mithwetheta	kekwāy	
wāthaw	nohcimihk	ekwa	mena	ta	āpacihtāyin	atiht	kekwāy.	
Kapesiwina	kahkithaw	kekwāy	e-astek	tāpiskoc	metsowinahtikwa,	
mesewikamikwa,	mihta,	kotawan,	ekwa	ita	ta	astasowin	ekā	maskwa	
ta	westahcihkahk	kekwāy	(atiht	poko	motha	taskoc	Kapesewi	ekwa	
Kinosewi	Sākahikanihk	kapesiwin).	Aweyak	e-nahta	papamahcihot,	
ta	kih	kjocihtaw	pikweta	ta	kapesit.	Awasime	mena	38002	kms	
tipahaskān	Waska	ithikohk	e-kitapahcikātek,	pikwacayihk	askiy,	
oko	ka	mithwethetahkwaw	wāthawetimihk	ta	tawipathihikwak	ta	ma	
mithontakwaw	oma	Kistapinanihk	Misiwe	Askiy	Kipahikan.

Kekwāy ta Kiskethetaman 
Wāthaw Sakāw
Masinahoso: Kakithaw	kapetipisk	ka	kapesicik	poko	ta		   
masinahosocik	anima	kesikāw	ka	takosihkwaw.	Kapesiwina	motha	
kih	miciminikātewa.	
Ka Itaketek: wāthaw	kapesiwin	akihtew	oma	ita	kekwāy	ta	kih	
apatahk	ka	kikastek.	
Kitethimiso Meskanahk:
• nakatohkih	kesikesikak,	meskanawa	ekwa	iskotew	ohci	ka
pastek	emoye	nataman	wāthaw	sakāw.

• masinahoso	anta	 	emoye	kapeseyin	wāthaw	sakahk.
• meskanawa	ekwa	thekāwiskāwa	motha	kitethecikātewa,
peyahtak	poko	ta	āpacihtāyin.	nakatohke	ta	nitotaman	ka
kipahikātek	meskanaw.

• kakake	tahkona	kekwāy	nāntaw	itinikeyini!		tahkona	ta
kihcapatahk	kekwāy,	mistahi	nawac	nipiy	ta	kih	minihkwaniwik
ekwa	meciwin	nāntawisi	kinwes	nawac	ayayini	mena	kā	kih
itethetaman.

• KISKISI–	ayamākansa	pa	petos	isii	atoskemakwana	pa	petosta
oma	kipahikan.	Katha	mamise	eyakoni	poko.

• Othasomowin	osihta	ekwa	ta	nakatamawat	aweyak	kihcihyayis
emoye	sepwihteyin.

• Kotak	kekwāy	ka	nitawethetaman:	 AdventureSmart.ca
Anohc	ka	ati	isinakwahki	meskanawa	keyoke	ota:	
parkscanada.gc.ca/princealbert
Pikweta ka kapesiyin:	wāthaw	mena	2	kms	tipahaskān	ohci	kihci	
meskanaw,	e-pamihtaniwik	meskanaw,	āhpo	e-masinahikātek	
kapesiwin.	Ota	Wāwāskesiw,	Kingsmere,	Ajawaan,	Bagwa,	
Oskihtepak,	Clare,	Ocihcahk,	Kakoteki	Miteha	ekwa	Waniho	
Sākahikana,	ita	poko	e-masinahikātek	kapesiwin	ta	kapeseyin.

NATA THEKĀWISKAW! 
Kwayask	e-pamihcikāteki	thekāwiskawa,	e-akwanahikātek	
metsowin,	ekwa	kotawewina	kwayatastewa	ketha	ohci	ta	
mithwethetaman.	Nemasi,	tahkona	kih	pakasimowayans,	ekwa	
kapekesik	ta	keyokawacik	kitotemak	ekwa	kih	wecayamākanak	ota					
• Wāwāskesiw	Thekāwiskaw
• Waskway	Wāsāw
• Sawan	Wāsāw
• Paignton	Thekāwiskaw
• Cahkeweyahk	Itāpiwin
• Trippes	Thekāwiskaw

Nawac mecet metsowina ekwa  
thekāwiskawa ota kipahikanihk:
• Namekos	Sākahikan
• Thekāwik	Sākahikan
• Ocihcahk	Sākahikan
• Kingsmere	Sākahikan

Motha nāntaw keyām Kihcemisak asci ta pesiwahcik!  
kitethimiso,	kitethimik	ketemak,	anihi	mena	kotakak	okeyoke-
wak	ekwa	pikwacāyisak	kespin	kih	sakahpihtaw	awa	kicemisis	
ekwa	kape	ta	sohki	miciminat.	Atimwak	pakinanawak	mecet	oho	
thekāwiskawa,	anihi	poko	thekāwiskaw	it	aka	kiskinawahcitani-
wik	anima	nipiy	pakasimowin.

Kwāskwepicikewin

EKĀ KEKWĀY ISPIMIHK TA PIMAKOTEK!
Kahkithaw	Kanata	Kipahikanihk	māka	“ekā	kekwāy	ispimihk	ka	pimakotek	
itahketewa”	ka	metawākeyin.	Māhti	nakata	anima	ispimihk	ka	pimakotek	
kekihk	ekwa	ta	mithwethetaman	Kistapinan	Kipahikan	mohcihk	ohci!

Kocihta	kewetin	Sakacowanohk	kwāskwepicikewin	ita	mawaci	
e-mithwāsik	ta	wepinapeyin	e-tahkamik	nipiy	kipahikanihk.
Tāhto	sākahikan	petos	itowahk	kinosewak,	soskwac	pesowik
eyawis	kicawasimisak	kapekesik	kwaskwepicikek.
Itowahki kinosewak ka miskawihcik kipahikanihk: 
• itinikinosesak
• okawak

• sākahikan
mamekosak

• asahkwesak
• atihkamekwak

Kistapianaihk Misiwe Askiy Kipahikanihk 
kwaskwepicikewasinahikana ihtakwana ta kih ataweyin anta 
Okeyokew Wāskahikanihk, kati pihtokaniwik, kapesiwina 
wāskahikanisa, āhpo pokāni posiwin.	Kacihtinik	Keyokew	
Wāskahikan	ta	kiskihthetaman	awasime	sākahikan	namekos	
ohci	kwaskwepicikew	othasowewin	ekwa	ta	naskwepitaman	kih	
namekos	masinahikanis.
Kistina, Sepekina, ekwa Pāsa!
Katha	pakitinik	ta	sisweyayacik	oko	nipihk	
ohci	aweyakisak	ta	kistinaman,	sekipeha-
man,	ekwa	ta	pasaman	kihtot	om	aka	na-
kataman	sākahikan	ekosi	ekā	maci	kekwāy	
ta	sipwetatayin	ekota	ohcipikweta	ta	ati	ayak.

•	 Wāthawes	ohci	kitāpamik	pikwacāyisak.	Kespin	pisiskew
piskapimiski	kahkaskwethici	kitāpamiski	āhpo	nitotaski,
ekwani	osām	kisiwāk	e-kitāpamat.

•	 Ka	asotaniwik	ekā	mistahi	ka	pihtakoseyek	ta
kiskethetamwak	pisiskiwak.

•	 Ka	ati	akwa	nepihk	āhpo	ka	ati	takwakik	māna	wencapak,
paskwāwi	mostoswak	ka	pimotecik.	Meyakwamisi	ekosipih
om	aka	ihkihk.

•	 Kespin	kih	nakiskamason	wencap,	mostos	āhpo	moswas
ekospihmeskanahk,	nikamoāhpo	kweskosewi	nikamo,	nihsihkac
pimote	ta	wemaskawacik	āhpo	kewe	ite	ka	kih	ohtoteyin.

•	 Katha	asamik	pikwacāyisak	nawac	kinwes	ta	pimatsiwak	kespin
pikwacayihk	ohci	metsotwawi	mena	nawac	ta	mithwāyawak.

•	 Sakāhpis	kih	cemisis	sakapisoneyapih	ekwa	ta	mociminat	kape.
Atimwak	māna	we	wepehewak	maskwa	ta	motiniketrhit	ekwa	mena
kotaka	piskisesa.

•	 Ayamihta Bear country ekwa Bison country.	Piskekinikan	ka	misken
kahkithaw	wāskahikana	ota	Kipahikanihk.

Ahpihtaw 
kāyāk nipiy 

KA PAKOSETHIMOWIN ACAHKOS  
akahkosak	kāsamocik,	wāwāhtew	ekwa	ka	asamocik	
acahkosak	ketha	ta	mithokitāpamacik.	Kothāpahcikan	
peta	ota	isi	Sawan	Wasāw	āhpo	Paignton	Thekāwiskaw	
wasakam	oma	Ka	Cacayawasik	Meskanaw	kwayask	ta	
wāpahtaman	oma	kā	tipiskāk	kesik.	Oma	ekā	ka	thotihk,	
askaw	māna	ka	kih	wapamawak	e-cikastesikwaw	
acahkosak	ekwa	wawahtew	sākahikanihk.	

KA MISKAMAN KEKWĀY KESIKĀW 
kisketheta	kih	cihceya	ohci	kiskinahamasowin	pokāni	
e-tāhto	piponecik	ota	Askihk	Ohci	Kekwa	Waskahikan!
wāpahta,	ayamihta	ekwa	kiskihtheta	learn	kekwāy	ohci
Nehithawak	ka	kih	isihcikecik	ekwa	otayamiwiniwawa
oma	askiy.

NISTAM EYAKO KITOWIN 
Kistapinānihk	Misiwe	Askiy	Kipahikan	Pithesesak	ohci	
kihci	kesik	māmawi	200	e-ati	masinahocik	twatwayak.	
Otihtina	kitothapahcikan	ekwa	nitāhtāmo	pithesesak	ka	
kitāpamihcik	ota	ohci	Askiy	Kekwa	Wāskahikan	māhti	
tāhto	ka	wih	kasesinawahcik	aniki	ka	wapamahcik!

NESO TIHTIPATHOWA PIMOTEWI MESKANAHK 
e-ma	meskwacihpathik	sakāw,	e-pimamacinasik	ekwa	ta	
iskwatamopatheyin	e-isinahkwahk	eyako	ohci	ka	tihtapeyin	
ota		meskanahk	Kistapinānihk	Misiwe	Askiy	Kipahikan	
Pithesesak	ta	mithwethetamopatheyin.	E-wihcasik	ita	ta	
pimotehowin	isko	ita	nawac	e-nahyihtawahk	e-asinskak,	
watapiyak	ekwa	e-kaskamatinak,	oma	kipahikan	ka	mitho	
tihtipiwepiskawaw	kocapanaskos	kespin	āhpo	nistam	
mena	e-nakacihtayin	totapasowin.

MISKASO ITA E-APEYIN KESIKĀWI PESIMOHK 
Nemasi		ekwa	kapekesik	ta	ayayin	oho	nikotwasik	
thekāwiskawa	ka	masinahikāteki	ota	ta	kih	pakasimowin	
Wāwāskesiw	Sākahikanihk.

1

2

3

4

5

Kitāpamiso ekwa kitāpamaik pikwacāyisak

Ka Tocikātek Kekwāy 
Kiskinotahiwewin 
ekwa Pimotewi  
Meskanaw  
Askewasinahikan
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Working with Partners
Earlier this year the Waskesiu 
Community Council invited 
Parks Canada, and all of 
Waskesiu’s key stakeholder 
groups, to attend an important 
“Waskesiu Vision 2028” 
strategic planning meeting 
scheduled for Saturday, May 
16th in Waskesiu. That meeting 
was the next step towards 
renewing the highly successful 
visioning exercise that resulted 
in the “Waskesiu Vision 2020 
& Beyond” action plan for our 
community.  However, due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic, the 
May 16th meeting is postponed 
and Council will try to arrange 
an alternative date during the 
latter part of the summer, or 
the early fall. In the interim, and 
to keep the strategic planning 
process moving forward, all key 
stakeholder groups were invited  
to complete a Waskesiu Vision 
2028 “Work Sheet” which helps 
shape  the “Waskesiu Vision 
2028” initiative. 

Prior to the fall of 2019, a lot 
of work had been done to 
renew and upgrade Waskesiu’s 
recreation area. That work 
included resurfacing of, and 
adding pickle ball lines to, the 
tennis courts, designing and 
building “Little Al’s Mini Golf”(a 
nature-themed miniature golf 

course that opened July1, 2018) 
and, most recently, completing 
the new Gordie Howe Memorial 
Fitness Park. Even with all that 
progress, however, there was 
still a big piece of Waskesiu’s 
recreation area renewal puzzle 
yet to be completed.

Thankfully, the Waskesiu 
Foundation and the Waskesiu 
Recreation Association stepped 
up to advance the “Waskesiu 
Recreation Area Renewal 
Project” to the next phase. Last 
September they completed a 
successful fundraising project 
designed to fund a new multi-
use sport court and related 
upgrades to the recreation area.
But the good news doesn’t 
stop there. The new sport 
court is just part of a “master 
plan” for the recreation area 
and, by this fall, the Waskesiu 
Recreation Association and the 
Waskesiu Foundation also plan 
to complete landscaping work, 
refurbish the existing pathways, 
rejuvenate the remaining lawn 
bowling area, and add a new 
camp kitchen and outdoor  
ping pong table on the 
recreation grounds.  It will be 
exciting to watch the “master 
plan” for the area come 
together in 2020!

Waskesiu Updates: Vision 2028 and New Sport Court



Conservation Matters
Sturgeon River Plains 
Bison Herd 

The Sturgeon River Plains Bison 
Herd population continues 
to decline. An aerial survey 
conducted in February 2020 
counted approximately 67 
bison, the lowest count since 
1996. This is concerning since 
a minimum number of bison 
are needed for the herd to be 
viable. Regional partners have 
agreed to re-build the herd 
back to 250 animals.  As part 
of the process, Indigenous 
communities, neighbours, non-
government organizations and 
Parks Canada are working 
together to increase the size  
of the herd.

As part of this work, beginning 
in 2017, diversionary fences 
were installed to reduce 
conflict of the wild, free-
ranging bison on private land. 
Analysis on the effectiveness 
of these fences is underway. 
To gather information about 
bison movement, a number 
of collars were placed on the 
bison. Data shows that the 
bison are using areas that 
were burnt during the Rabbit 
Creek fire in 2018, a significant 
change in range use that may 
continue in the future, and one 
that will hopefully also reduce 
the bison-landowner conflicts.

Current and Future Diversionary Fence Locations
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Recovery of White 
Pelican in Prince Albert 
National Park

 
Did you know that pelicans 
were once an endangered 
species that has made a 
successful ‘comeback’? 
Historically, they were affected 
by the human colonization 
of North America. Viewed as 
potential competitors for fish, 
pelicans were also hunted 

for their white feathers. The 
Migratory Birds Convention Act 
which came into force in 1917, 
helped alleviate some human 
interference and eliminated 
most of the hunting mortality.  

An additional cause for 
decline in pelican numbers in 
Saskatchewan was the distur- 
bance of nesting sites. As 
ground nesting birds, pelicans 
will panic if intruders are in the 
area, causing them to break 
eggs and trample young birds. 
It is for this reason that the 
areas in the park where pelicans 
nest are closed to visitors as 
well as resource conservation 
management personnel.

By protecting the breeding 
ground of the American white 
pelicans within Prince Albert 
National Park, their population 
has increased significantly. 

Survey results indicate that the 
population of nesting pelicans in 
the park has risen from as few as 
2600 in 1975 to approximately 
10,000 birds in 2019.  Annual 
surveys are conducted by 
helicopter, photographing the 
nesting colony from a distance, 
and counting the birds observed 
in each photograph is carried out 
back in the office. 

With a stable number of 
approximately 5000 nests, the 
pelican colony in the park makes 
up a significant proportion of 
both the provincial and world 
population. It’s estimated that 
this colony makes up about  
5 to 10 percent of the Canadian 
population.  Parks Canada 
remains committed to working 
with the public and partners to 
provide these large, beautiful 
birds with protected habitat to 
live and breed. 

Conservation Matters

“In these times of a global 
pandemic, it’s nice to have a 
little good news. The recovery 
of the white pelican population 
in Prince Albert National Park 
is one such good news story.”
– Ken Kingdon, Resource Conservation  
   Manager, Prince Albert National Park
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Aquatics Update

Invasive species such as zebra 
mussels, native to Eastern 
Europe and western Asia, are 
making their way into water 
bodies in Canada and can harm 
the environment. 

To help ensure water bodies 
remain healthy, please 
remember to drain, dry 
and clean all water-based 
equipment such as boats, 
trailers, canoes, paddleboards, 
kayaks, etc. before they enter 
lakes and rivers. 

Park staff continue to monitor 
the main lakes in the park for 
invasive species. This program 
is in line with, and contributes 
to, the provincial monitoring 
system.

Pelicans continued 

Stay tuned to Parks Canada’s 
YouTube channel for a new  
video coming soon featuring 
footage and photos from the 
protected pelican breeding 
grounds on Lavallee Lake.

To catch a glimpse of one of 
North America’s largest birds 
this summer, simply watch 
overhead for them as they 
glide from one lake to another, 
or look for them on any of the 
large lakes as they catch fish.

Aussi disponible en français.

Keeping waterways free of  
aquatic invasive species such 
as zebra mussels is a shared  
responsibility. 

Aquatic invasive species threaten aquatic habitats, fisheries 
and valuable recreational resources. All boats, trailers and gear 
must be cleaned, drained and dried to prevent aquatic invasive 
species from entering waterways. 
Parks Canada and the Province of Saskatchewan are working 
together to monitor for aquatic invasive species. 

Protecting Waterways from 
Aquatic Invasive Species 

For more information visit pc.gc.ca/princealbert under 
the Science and Nature section.
Follow us on Twitter @ParksCanada_SK

CLEAN DRAIN AND DRY

Conservation Matters 
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Kingsmere Lake Trout 
Populations

As many anglers know, Prince 
Albert National park has
been conducting research on 
lake trout, water quality and 
hydrology, and on the habits of 
anglers within the park for many 
years.

After all this time, some trends 
are now becoming apparent, 
trends which may be used to 
steer future steps in lake, fish, 
and angler management. 

Lake dynamics:  It is evident 
that all three “great” lakes in 
PANP – Waskesiu, Kingsmere 
and Crean - are doing well and 
are maintaining their status as 
typical cold water, northern 
lakes. While the restoration 
of natural water flow regimes 
has been implemented on 
Kingsmere and Waskesiu by 
removing man-made dams and 
restoring the Kingsmere River 
channel, further investigation is 
ongoing to measure the impact 
– if any – of the historic dam 
that was built on Crean Lake in 
the 1950s.

Lake trout: Despite restoration 
of natural lake systems 
and changes in the fishing 
regulations, such as a reduction 
in catch limit and possession 
limits, lake trout populations 
continue to decline in 
Kingsmere Lake. At the same  
time, trout populations have 
not recovered on Crean Lake 

despite a ban on trout fishing. 
The good news is that trout 
populations continue to thrive 
in Wassegam Lake.  Additional 
good news is that although 
walleye populations continue to 
do very well in both Kingsmere 
and Crean lake systems,
there is no indication that the 
walleye are directly or indirectly 
competing with lake trout.

Angler dynamics: Through 
creel surveys and monitoring 
of fishing pemits, among other 
methods, we are getting a 
better idea of angler habits 
and the fish that they catch. 
As stated above, the walleye 
population in Kingsmere and 
the Heart Lakes appears to be 
healthy, and the suspension 
of much of the spring fishing 
season as part of the COVID-19 
pandemic may enhance future 
populations as well.

Bears

With every crisis there is 
opportunity.  While the current 
pandemic is of a serious nature, 
physical distancing measures 
can be a positive thing for 
bears.

With the reduced number of 
visitors to the park this spring, 
there were certainly fewer 
smells and food sources to 
attract bears into town and 
campgrounds.  Residents and 
visitors are asked to continue  
these good practices:

1. Place all garbage in bear-
proof containers 

2. Clean BBQs as soon as they 
are cool; remove and clean 
out the grease trap/pan 

3. Don’t feed birds, squirrels 
or other wildlife. Food for 
small animals is food for 
large ones.

Together we can keep bears 
wild, and even “untrain” some 
who may have learned some 
bad habits in the past.

Conservation Matters
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Prescribed Fire Program 

Prescribed fire is used to restore or improve the health of the environment for plant and animal species 
alike. Annual monitoring of wildfire and prescribed fire activity in the park determines when and where 
a prescribed fire could be used.

Due to COVID-19, the following prescribed fires are suspended until further notice.

The Amyot Trail prescribed fire located along the 
West Boundary Trail and Amyot Trail in the south west 
corner of Prince Albert National Park. This 1,340-hectare 
prescribed fire plays a key role in multi-year restoration 
projects to rejuvenate forested areas, expand and restore 
grasslands and increase bison habitat.   

The Waskesiu Community Fuel Break 
prescribed fire, carried out nearly every 
spring since 2006 along the southern 
boundary of the fuel break, helps  
protect Waskesiu from wildfire.
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Share your feedback with us:

Telephone: 306-663-4522

Email: pc.princealbertinfo.pc@canada.ca

We want to hear from you!


